Mon June 1st

Tues June 2nd

Wed June 3rd

Thurs June 4th

Friday June 5th

CHANCE

BAM Ch.16 CHANCE
Do Q1-8 pg 87
Certain- based on fact /
sure.
Possible- it may happen
Impossible- it definitely
cannot happen

BAM Ch.16 CHANCE
Likely or Unlikely

**See cjfallon.ie
BAM3 Resources –
interactive- Tutorial
49 – BAM pg 90
What are the
chances??
Q1. Party Game.
If you burst …

Write the sentence for
each and finish with the
correct answer.

Do Q1-6 pg 88
+ challenge

BAM Ch.16
Pg 87-90
**See cjfallon.ie
BAM3 Resources –
interactive- Tutorial 48
BAM pg 87

**Print Chance
worksheet (key
information)
**Print coin toss
worksheet.

**topmarks.co.uk
Hit the Button
Times Tables

1. It is certain that
Ireland....is an
island.
(We know this is correct
because it is a fact).
Do: Coin Toss activity
(worksheet)
Toss / flick a coin 10
times and record
whether you got heads
or tails.
Ideally we should get
5/10 Heads
5/10 Tails
**topmarks.co.uk
Hit the Button
Times Tables

Likely- it probably will
happen
Unlikely- it probably
won’t happen

Likely or Unlikely 2
Discuss Q1.
What is likely or
unlikely to happen
next?
Do Q2 (a-f) pg 89
+ challenge

Q2. Jars of cubes.
Examine each jar.
What is the chance of
picking out blue, red
or green?
2(a) There are 4 red
cubes, 1 blue, 1
green.

2(a) Blue = possible
Red = likely
Q2. Put in order of most
Green = possible
likely and least likely.
(red is likely because
Write the sentence and there are more red
number them 1, 2 or 3. cubes than blue or
2(a) The weather
green
tomorrow will be….
2(b, c, d) ??
1, 2 or 3?
Pack of cards.
Q3.(a-f)
**topmarks.co.uk
**topmarks.co.uk
Hit the Button
Hit the Button
Times Tables
Times Tables

Gaeilge: Éadaí
B na C Leabhar p99
Read the words /Q’s.
Competition
Orally answer 1-6.
Dúirt an bhó. (The cow
https://drawourheroes.ie/
said). Ní dúirt an bhó.
+ ART
(The cow didn’t say).
Staff Holy Communion
Over the last few weeks
English/SESE: Get Set
photos!
we have been celebrating
Guess who each person is… our frontline heroes. Here Read ‘Ignis’ pg 56 - 57
whoever gets the most
is your chance to draw /
correct answers wins a
paint your heroes. Enter
Do Ex A pg 62 (Chat)
‘Homework Pass’
by following the link
Do Ex E pg 62 (Write)
Deadline… Tuesday at 3pm above for instructions.
SeeSaw – Remember to list Our heroes can be anyone
your guesses 1-21 and post who is playing their part
Sp/sentences:
to your SeeSaw journal.
to keep us safe: mom,
dad, doctors, nurses,
Fiery + flame
army officers, Garda, your
granny etc…

Guess Who??

ART

Competition

SeeSaw – ART ‘Puffy Paint’
Remember to post to your
SeeSaw journal.
Music - ♫ Tin whistle ♫

SeeSaw – ART
Over the next few weeks
take a picture of your art
and post it on SeeSaw.

Gaeilge:
B na C Leabhar p100
Read story. ‘Ar Maidin’
Write the story (8
sentences) and fill in
the blanks 1-4.

Gaeilge:
B na C Leabhar p101
‘Coc a Dúdal dú!’
Write poem.
Draw picture + write
words.

English/SESE: Get Set

Do Ex F pg 63 (Write)
Draw Ignis and colour
the picture.

English/SESE: Get Set
Read ‘Ignis’ pg 60-61
Do Ex D Q1-5 pg 62
(Write)
‘If you were Ignis,
where would you go
to find your fire?

Sp/sentences:

Sp/sentences:

Fastest + flaring

Journey + blaze

Read ‘Ignis’ pg 58-59

SeeSaw – Choose a topic SeeSaw – P.E. + Music
from the theme
♫ Dance Challenge ♫
‘Summer’ and upload to ‘The Macarena’
your SeeSaw journal.
Music - ♫ Tin whistle ♫

SeeSaw – Music
♫’Three Little Birds’
by Bob Marley ♫

